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REDEDICATIONDAY JUNE 26" 1982

The day began ~Qth a dark murky sky and a threat of rain" but eight people
descended on the Lane University grounds ana by 6 am were busily settinc up chairs,

putting up fla~s and decorating the wonaerful trailer stage loaned to us by the

Topeka Parks and Recreation Commission.

At 9:30 am the historical society had an informal reception for David Eisenhower

in theLanemeetingroom. This was for the members, guests and relatives to meet
Mr. Eisenhower and to thank him for coming.

"--' At 11:30 am some of the ~roup went to the United Methodist Church for a luncheon
that the ladies of the church serve annually on Territorial Day. By this time the sun

was bright and hot.

The rededicationfestivitiesbe,an at 2 pm with guests including Kansas Governor

Join Carlin; David Eisenhower; State Senator Jane Eldredge; State ftep. John Solbachj
State Rep. Jessie Branson; former State Rep, John Vogel; County Com. Beverly Bra.ley;

County Com. v.lalter Cra,anj County Treas. Ruth Vervyg~t[; Register of Deeds Sue Newstifter j
Dir. Kan. St. Historical Society Joseph W. Snell; t&rmer state budget director James

Bibb; Westmar College President Dr. John Courter; Rev. Clayton Lehman;Dale Bartlett,
granrisonof a former president of Lan.) and Mike Harper who represented Sen Nancy
Kassebaum. We had not haa such a collection of notables in our town since 1856 when

Lecomrton was the foeal point for the affairs of the territory\

Governor Carlin, the first speaker, stated that "Toaay is not just a celebration
of the completion of a community project" it's a celebration of what m~kes ue proud to
be a Kansan. We thank you for bringing back a part of our his tory." He aideel. that
the historical soeiety's work was a "suceess story" which would i1\spirefuture genera-
ticms .

\
""'-..-..

DaviQ Eisenhower, the cranison ot PresidentEisenhower,was the featureddedication
speaker. He maintaine~ th8t were it not for the Lecomrton constitution, which became
one of the movements towari the Civil War, the issue of slavery might not have been
debated andAbraham Lincoln waul« not have beceme president, &na that because of the

slavery debate between Dou~las ana Lincoln,the capitalwas moved to Topeka which left
the partially b.il~ capitol vacant and available for Lane University. He also said
that without Lane University I4a Stover and Davi~ Eisenhower might not have Met and
later become parents of Dwight D. Eisenhower. He further sta.ted" "I don't think it
would be stretching a paint to say, if it had not been for Lecompton, 1 might not be
here today. II



The stirring music for the pro&ram was furnishe. by the Perry-LeeowFton High-Schoel
Bani. U. S. Marin~ Corps Reserve Officers of Topeka hoistea the United States flag
from Senator Dele!s office ana the Km~as flag presented by State Senator Elareage,

on the near-by flag poles wi th a 21 gun salute--a very impressive ceremony. The
Confe4erate flag was then raised by three historieal society members to remina people

of the role Lecompton playe« in beth the territorial and national history.

There appearei to have been between 1$00 and 2000 people in the audience. There

. was a feeling of celebration in the air, ana many people remarked what a wonierfal
liepth of em0tion they feTt throughout the ceremony. After the completion of the pro-

gram, a ribbon across the south entrance was out and peorle surged into the building
to enjoy the numero.s aisplays and the beautifully decorated r.oms~

"-/

It was, indeei, a day of triumph \
SARAWALTER

TOGETHER WE DID IT

Together we did it. This has to be our motto because June 26th and
27th was certainly a great weekend to be in Lecompton.

The many hours you spent making this event happen was tremendous
and will never be forgotten. It happened because there was always a
volunteer to do something that made the entire project successful. As
George Simmons said, this organization is composed of Indians and no
Chiefs, in otherwords a lot of hard workers.

It was significant that David Eisenhower stated that Lecompton ranks
with Gettysburg as far as American History is concerned. For 'tt(;)o~long
we have been lead to believe that Lecompton's History was not important.
Well, it is the most historic city in Kansas and one of'the most historic
in America. Lecompton was on the losing side of the war 140 years ago,
but was pn the'wi~ning side on June 26th 198~. .

As David Paslay said,we now have a place to show people our history
when they come to visit Lt\compton. THANKS to each of YOU this is possible.

*******
~

Thanks to the following people who donated time the last few
getting Lane University ready for the Dedication:
Edna Bahnmaier Margie Hildenbrand
Dorothy Baughman Rosa and Edwin Hildenbrand
Dorothy Beatty Raymond Hoffsommer
MargueriteBowman Allie and Herman Banks
Maxine and ClaytonDark Mae and Wally Holderman
Wanda.and'David Dark Bessie Hundley
Ellen and Howard Duncan Phylis Martin
Elda Flowers Lydia Long
Warrene and Denzel Gibbens Doris Matney
Opal Goodrick Mary Mathews
Mary Nelle Lasswell Rich and Karen McConnell
Betty Crawford Richie and Jeff McConnell
Ruth and Howard Harshberger Helen Norwood
Dena Heinz Dorothy and Les Shaner
Darlene and David Paslay Mary Powell
Charlie and lone Paslay Irene Sanford
0,a~81McCune Diana Grandstaff
Christine Kraft Louise Norwood
Le Vona Carter Bill and Mary Lou Russell
Paul Bahnmaier Raymon.d and Ruth Ice

*.. **.. *'

weeks

Dorrene and Robert Shaner

Arlcene and George Simmons
Matt and Jeff Bird
Jeri Skinner

Iona Spencer
Joe Stauffer

Carol and Greg Howard
JuliR and Forrest Springer
Wilma Tibbs
Sara Walter

Sally and Chuck Wright
Catherine Wright Howard
Margaret and Ross Wulfkuhle
Joyce and Darwin Belhke
Elsie and Phil Wizer

Sybil Schroyer
Evelyn Confer
Daisy and Oliver Wingfield
Tom Goodrick
t1arlene Hackathorn

..--
President - PAUL BAHNMAI[It
Editor - elLeN DUNCAN
Geneological Writer - IONA SPENCER
Historical Nriter - SARA WALTER
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We would like to extend apprecaiation to the following people who have
donated or loaned items to Lane University since the last issue of the "Bald
Eagle.u Space does not allow us to mention each item at this time. Yot:.r

.~ contributions have helped make the Lane University Museum one of the best
museums in Kansas.

~Eula Armstrong
Bill and Marcella Anderson
Herm and Allie Banks
Edna Bahnmaier

Dorothy Baughman
Dorothy Beatlt,y
Marguerite Bowman
Arley and Opal Brown
Evelyn Confer
Margaret Cottrell
Clayton and Maxine Dark
David and Wanda Dark
Bill and Grace Dark

Hargaret Dark
W.W. Drake Family
Denzel and Warren Gibbens

Lydia Gies
Lewis and Opal Goodrick
Maybelle Hall
Howard and Ruth Harshberger
Paul Bahnmaier
Elsie and Phil Wizer

Bill and Effie Reynolds
Wray and Judy Reynolds
Susie Richardson

George and Arlone Simm~ns
Julia and Forrest Springer
Les and Dorothy Shaner
Jerry and Marge Schmitt
Vern and lona Spencer
Wilma Tibbs
Lester Tuckel
Harie Traxler
Sara Walter

Sophia Webber
Westmar College
J.B. Wiggins
Ross and Margaret Wulfkuhle
Donald Wright
Daisy and Oliver Wingfield
Richard Hildenbrand

Darwin and Joyce ~ahlke
Charles and Sally Wright
Millie McKinney

Lavina Hanna

Margery and Richard Hanson
Myra Keeler
Edwin and Rosa Hildenbrand

Mae and Wally Holderman
Christine Kraft

Glenn Kappelman
Edith La Duke
Mary Nelle Lasswell
Bill and Betty Leslie
W. V. Masterson

Doris Matney
Neal and Mary Mathews
Phyllis Martin
Wilma Morris
Helen Norwood
Dr. Richard o. Nelson

David and~ar+~~~ Paslay
Roy Paslax ~: ~
Charlie and.l~:me Paslay
Howard arid~tllen Duncan

Minnie Sutton .~..~
*****.**

does not count tn~ ptople who visited Lane

From June 27th to July 26th 721 visitors trom

toured Lane University. This is great.

The following figure
University on June 26th.

~2 states and Canada have
*******

Thanks to Howard Duncan for the presentatio~ of a 25 minute memorized

speech by Ely Moore Jr. and to Elda Flowers, DorotaY Shaner, Daisy Wingfield
Neita Bahnmaier and Don Rice for the organ music following the Dedication.
Their time preparing for this was greatly appreciated.

Mrs. Ruth Iee held a spinnint wheet demonstration in Lane University Museum
throughout the day of dedication.

*******

The Lane University Library is now open under the direction of Sara
Walter. We have a selection of historical books and a large selection of
fiction and non-fiction books that were donated by Allie Banks.*******

Walter Wulfkuhle, a life member of the Lecompton Historical Society
passed away on July 18th. He was a stockman and lived northwest of Stull.
We appreciated his interest in .Lane University.

***...***

Arloene Simmons would like to thank all the people who sent pictures
for the Lecompton High School Hall-of-Fame. The fol1Pwlng are sill missing:
1905,06,08,09,11,12,14,15,17,19,20,21,22,23,26,28,29,30,32,36,and 37. Contact
Arloene if you have any information about the above mentioned dates. Her
phone number is 887-6284 or write to R.R.l Lecompton,Kansas.

******'*

,~ We also have a film reader and film of the Lecompton newspapers located
in the library. This makes for some interesting reading of past events. lona
Spencer was instrumental in securing these items for Lane University.



---

Thanks to the following people who arrived at 6:00 A.M. on the morning
of the dedication to arrange chairs and place bunting on the stage: David
and Darlene Paslay, George Simmons, Opal Goodrick, Robert Goodrick, Phil
Wizer, Edna Bahnmaier and Paul Bahnmaier. Also thanks to Ross Wulfkuhle

George and Arlone Simmons, Matt and Jeff Bird, Darwin ana Joyce Belhke,

Opal Goodrick, Sara Walter, Rich McConnell, Lavina Hanna Ed Daniels and Paul
for helping clean up and return th~ chairs. We appreciated Sally Wright
and Julia Springer hosting the r~ception for David Eisenhower. Thanks to

David Paslay, George Simmons, Ross Wulfkuhle, Forrest Springer, Bill Leslie
and Opal Goodrick for-the use of their trucks to haul chairs and other items

for the dedication. We appreciate all the many hours spent by Forrest
Springer and David Paslay completing the construction of the shadow box for the
quilt. Thanks to Joyce and Darwin Behlke for the beautiful pictures of
Lane Museum and Dedication he has donated to the society. David Paslay

has refini~h~.<t~.9isp~a;ycase _g1.!~_n_"b-y:~j,:chard.H;Ll,denbr~;' - It- lo~~ ,G:eat.
Since thededfcat'i:dn._He-l~n N9rwo6dhas:d-ouateda beau-ci'fUl.:walnut. c-ablnet.

--

~

The Curators did a super job of organizing the museum. In fact a
representative from another museum asked them to help in the arrangement
of their artifacts. The committee members were: Sally Wright, Opal Good-
rick, Dorothy Shaner, Julia Springer,and Sara Walter. They had a lot of
help with the typing and includes: Marguerite Bowman, Doris Matney, Helen
Norwood, Jeri Skinner, Elda Flowers, Margie Hildenbrand, Iona Spencer,
Darlene Paslay, Wilma Tibbs, and Joyce Behlke.

Paul Bahnmaier

MASONSCONSTRUCTMONUMENT

In a time where words have lost meaning, where sausage sanawiohes are marketed

as pork tenderlein, and where eeonomy ears sell fgr as much as $10,000; it was re-

freshing that the Leeompton Historical Society found Masons who could do masonry\
The artistical~ constructed monument for Lane was created and donated by Lecompton

Loige No. 420, A.F.& A.M.

~

If you have not closely examined this beautiful monument loeated just south of the

flaepoles, please do so at an early opportunity. It is constructed of native limestone,
some of' the material comine from within Leeompton and aome:/from the Greekbed about a
mile n.r~~f DOf H@llow Sehool. A cavity was designed within the monument to receive

a time capsule illioh is now being assembled by the Htstorical Society. This will be

sealed at a fall meeting. It has been suggested that the capsule be opened in 50 years

making it possible for some young peo~le to witness both the sealing and openingo

The Lecompton masons put in over 100 manhours on the project which was finished
on the eve of fedeiieation day. Most of the masons were not Lecompton residents, eom-

ing mainly fro~ the Big Springs area. Principal workers were John James and Al (~unior)

Lonl, assisted by Arlin Mannschreck, Larr,y Addington, Jim Stansell ancl Howard Duncan.
We thank you men for a labor of love ffiiahin its own right is a work of art~

LECOMPTONSPRUCESUP

Some very niee thinls have been happening to the town of Lecompton. Along
with the new surface on the eounty roaa which serves as our main east-west street

seme very ancient hand dressed curbing has reappe~ed. This is <due to S0me very hard
work by Bill Reynoltis ami Dick Walters. This ourbing looks ntce. There may be more ~

The 7th grade Campfire Girls, under the «irection of Sandy Shores installed some

--/



flower beds, one in the corner of the park and one east of the old high school. They

intend this to be an ongoing project with more permanent plantings to be put in in the
fall. These flower beds aed a bit of color to the area.

New landscaping has also appeared arou.n« the church. This was rlanted and cared

~ for by Mr. and Mrs McAfe~ The shr~y and foliage adds a new di~ensiGn to that corner
'-./ of ma in street.

Serne new p1aygro~nd equipment is now installeQ in the park, ana is bein~ well
used by our kias. This was the project of Nancy Howard. Later this sammer sand

will be placed beneath the structure and it will be bounQed by ties of poles to keep
it contained.

Lecompton is looking better all the timet

SOLOMONWEAVER

(The following article was taken from an early Lane University college newspaper,
called the "College Echoes" dated August, 1888. Solomon 'Weaver was the first
president of Lane University and this article was written by F. B. Hill)

Rev. Solomon Weaver was born August 28th, 1814, in Washington county, Penn.,
and died at Valley Falls, Jefferson county, Kansas, December 6th, 1874, being 60
years, 3 months, and 8 days old.

He was converted in early life and joined the United Brethren Church, and
soon after believing himself called to the ministry, became an active itinerant.

The writer in company with him passing along on the Panhandle railroad was
shown many places of great interest connected with his early labors in the ministry.

After laboring a few years in Ohio as an itinerant and sometimes' as a traveling
agent for Otterbein University, he moved with his family to Iowa where he went into

'-- the itinerant work and afterwards labored as a presiding elder. In 1855, his energetic
mind conceived the idea of a school in Iowa and Western College was soon located
eight miles south of Cedar Rapids. On January 1, 1857, the school opened and he
was chosen its president in which capacity he served for several years. In 1864, he
resigned his place, and in the sunmer of the same year wrote letters to Rev. W. A.
Cardwell and Rev. Samuel Kretzinger concerning the establishing of a school in
Kansas. Meeting with liberal encouragement he selected the historic town of Lecomp-
ton and purchased the Rowena Hotel for a college building, till a better one could
be erected.

On the 14th of November, 1864, he started to Kansas by land and after a cold
trip through Iowa, and a dangerous one through Missouri on account of the war, landed
at Lecompton on the third day of December.

He found two United Brethren churches and during the winter held a protracted
meeting. Thirty-four were converted and a class of about forty members organized.

School opened on the second Wednesday of March, 1865, with Rev. S. Weaver,
President, and Prof. D. Shuck and Miss Jennette Sticlmey as assistants. Sixty-five
students were in attendance. In June, at the meeting of the board, Prof. J. M.
Strawsburg and Prof. S. S. Riley, were added to the faculty. In June, 1866, the
president resigned his position and occupied his time mostly with the "NewEra"
newspaper, published at Lecompton, preaching occasionally. He moved to Medina with
his paper in 1867, where he labored hard to build up a town; after some time he
moved to Valley Falls. He was a man of wonderful energy, a detenninate will, true to
his friends and the cause he advocated. The amount of good he accomplished in start-
ing Lane University can not be over-estimated. Only eternity can reveal it.

Between 800 and 1,000 persons have been converted here since the school started,
and Lane has furnished the country with some of her best teachers, with ministers'- and those that have filled important places. And in almost every case they teach
good mora] principles, and leave those better with whom they come in contact.

Submitted by lona Spencer



NEW LIFE MEMBERS: If you would like to add your name to this distinguished group,
a Life Membership in The Lecompton Historical Societ,y can be purchased for $50.00.

Miss Helen Norwood
Juani ta B. Strai t-
Ross & Margaret (Coleman) Wulfkuhle
Lavina B. (DeKat) Hanna
Calvin & Audry (Boose) Maust
George & Maxine (Maust) Fowler
Ruth (Rothwell) Vervynck
William C. Springer
Thelma (Kibbee) Bellinger
Thomas & Nadine Brooke
Harold L. & Dorothy Keltz

"-./

Rachel (Johnson) Larson (Glenn Desc.)
Alice (Johnson) O'Donnell (Glenn Des~.)
Margery (Holms) Russell (Wilson De:sc.)
Jeanne (Winter) Brass
Helen J. Cady
Bill & Betty (Weber) Leslie
Raymond & Ruth (Wulfkuhle) Ice
Helen (Sehon) Pollom
Ruth J. (Steinmitz) Ketelaar
C. C. & Helen (Heise) Spangler
Mr. & Mrs. Charles I. Brooke

THE LECCMPTONHISTORICAL SOCIETY, Lecompton, Kansas
corporation for the preservation of Historic Sites.
membership and new members!

66050 is a Non-profit
We are eager for continued

Individual membership is $2.50 per year, from December to December. Life member-
ship is $50 per individual. Contributions are tax deductible. Checks sh,ould
be made payable to the Lecompton Historical Society, and mailed to Mrs. Ions.

Speneer, R. R. #1, Leeompton, Kansas 66050

(Please clip and mail with your check)
'--./

Other contribution

$2.50Annual Individual Member $50 Individual. .

Life member

Name

City State

Address

Zip

Note: If your name or address are not correct as shown on this copy of your

Bald Eagle, please let us know.
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